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Excerpts of Reviews for “My Life at the Bottom of the Food Chain” and “Own the
Scrawny”
“Very well written and flowed so easily I literally could not put it down!" (Tammy T., 18
years old, Liverpool, UK)
"...so well detailed you feel as though you're best friends with the characters." (Anthony
A., 15 years old, Florida)
!
"it could potentially show kids how to be a good friend to someone who isn't exactly
easy to be friends with…I will definitely offer it to my middle school students this
year.” (Kim, Middle School Instructor)
"Wonderful, fun little book…I highly recommend it!" (Zac W., Washington)
"Fantastic!...excellent story...well crafted tale...believable characters and dialogue held
my interest all the way through." (Jason S., Michigan)
“I wish when I was young, many years ago, that there was a book someone gave me
that had an Alexander in it. I got this book from my grandson and after reading it, I now
know why he loved it so much. Samuels has a way of reaching children, he portrays
them on their own level, giving his words a sense of realism which a young teenager
can whole heartedly relate to.” (Mimiwolf, Florida)
“This is a great book for the internet age, when kids are growing up getting their "15
minutes of fame" before they're ready to handle it. I think any teenager, and any adult
who remembers being a teenager, will totally relate to Alexander's struggles with
awkwardness, and will love this book.” (Tarmac, Los Angeles)
“My 11 year old son read it, finished it, liked it. He hasn't liked any books I've picked for
him so far so this is huge to me. Asked for the second book.” (Jen, South Carolina)
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